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Live
1) His & Her Townies
Ride in style and true Crested Butte fashion on these three-speed, coaster brake cruiser bikes 
made with lightweight aluminum and over twenty years of refinement built-in to improve the ride 
experience. You’ll notice the difference with Electra’s patented Flat Foot Technology combined with 
custom bend handlebars.
Value: $1,200 / Donor: The Alpineer

2) Helmet Autographed by Ezekiel Elliot & Dak Prescott
Here’s your chance to bid on a rare piece of football memorabilia. This Dallas Cowboys football 
helmet has been autographed by both Ezekial “Zeke” Elliott and Dak Prescott.
Elliot is an All-American football running back for the Dallas Cowboys. As a result of his successful 
2016 season, Elliott was selected as a First-team All-Pro, and earned his first Pro Bowl, joining Dak 
Prescott as the first rookie running back and quarterback duo in NFL history to be selected.

Prescott was selected by the Cowboys in the fourth round of the 2016 NFL Draft. Intended to serve 
as a backup in his rookie season, Prescott became the Cowboys’ starting quarterback after original 
starter Tony Romo was injured in the preseason and earned recognition during the year for his on-
field success, which included helping the team clinch the top seed in their conference. Prescott set 
several rookie quarterback records and was named the NFL Offensive Rookie of the Year, and also 
earned a Pro Bowl selection.
Value: Priceless / Donor: Meg & Michael Smith

3) An Enchanting Seven-Night Stay for Six in Destin, Florida
Step into a world of unforgettable moments at Alerio Condominiums on Miramar Beach in sunny 
Destin, Florida overlooking the tranquil Gulf Coast. This package includes a seven-night stay in a 
three-bedroom, two-bathroom condominium with a fully-equipped kitchen and large balcony. The 
condominium can accomodate six guests. There is a pool as well as a splash pad and BBQ facilities in 
the complex.

The package also includes a round of golf for four including lunch at the Regatta Bay Golf and Yacht 
Club. The golf course is located in the heart of the Emerald Coast, and home to some of the best 
beaches in the world. It is one of the best and top ranked courses in northwest Florida. The golf 
course provides the ultimate risk-vs-reward golf experience and is suitable for players of all skill 
levels.
Value: $3,000 / Donor: Maureen & Keith Gamble
Expires August 31, 2018. The package should be booked six months in advance to assure reserving preferred 
dates.



5) Alaska Fishing Trip at Waterfall Resort
Embark on a three-night wild Alaska fishing adventure for two and experience the spectacular beauty 
of America’s last frontier. Legendary Waterfall Resort—the most popular fishing lodge in Alaska—
awaits via a scenic float plane ride from Ketchikan, just 90 minutes from Seattle. A former seafood 
cannery, the 52-acre property claims fame for its expert service, wildlife-rich setting (bears, deer, 
humpback whales, and bald eagles), and epic fishing grounds—teeming with king and silver salmon, 
halibut, lingcod, and rockfish. The trip includes the round-trip float plane ride from Ketchikan, 
accommodations, an expert U.S. Coast Guard-licensed guide, all fishing gear, all meals, and more.
Value: $10,000 / Donor: Aimee & Mitch Dryer & Waterfall Resort
Each Gift Certificate is valid through Waterfall Resort’s 2018 season, subject to availability. Not included in the 
Waterfall Resort fishing package for two: commercial airfare to Ketchikan, baggage fees, Alaska fishing licenses, 
King Salmon Stamps, tournament tickets, and gratuities.

4) Designer Diamond  Earrings
Colorful and elegant, these stunning diamond-studded earrings are the ultimate statement. 

• Stones: Multi-Color Tourmalines 
• Pear Cut
• Total Weight - 7.28 Carats
• Diamonds - 1.73 Carats
• 9.673 Grams of Sterling silver, plated with 3 microns of 18kt yellow gold

Value: $6,000 / Donor:  Haskell Jewels, Ltd.

6) Private Suite at the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo
Attend the world’s largest rodeo in style! The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo for 2018 will be held 
at the Reliant Stadium in Houston, Texas from February 27 - March 18. This is a family-friendly event 
featuring a carnival, shopping, live cattle auction, rodeo competition, live entertainment and much 
more. The package includes use of a private suite at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo for one 
day with 15 of your best friends. You will also have the opportunity to enjoy one of twenty recording 
artists featured in the concert series. Past lineups have included Miranda Lambert, Tim McGraw, Zac 
Brown Band, Blake Shelton, Garth Brooks, and Luke Bryan.

• Date to be mutually agreed upon.
• 2018 Rodeo dates are February 27 - March 18.

Value: $3,000 / Donor: Raemon & Robert Davis



9) Horizon Yacht Charters British Virgin Island Trip for Six (or four, plus skipper)
Spend eight days and seven nights on the ultimate Caribbean sailing vacation aboard a luxurious 
yacht with Horizon Yacht Charters. The first-class service on all of the sailing charters in the British 
Virgin Islands is second to none. If you have never been sailing in the BVI before, you’re in for a treat.  
On this Caribbean sailing vacation, you’ll experience white sand beaches, gentle trade winds, crystal 
clear waters and friendly people wherever you go. If you have visited this island paradise before, then 
come and revive faded memories or discover new ones. It is truly a sailor’s haven for six people or 
four people, plus skipper. This certificate does not include a skipper, which is mandatory, or the cost 
of refueling the boat at the end of the sail. 

• Opportunity for 6 people or 4 people plus, a skipper
• Winning bidder must hire a skipper or have a sufficient captain’s license.
• Horizon can provide a skipper at the daily rate of $175 (food, beverages and optional gratuity 

not included).
• Horizon Yacht Charters requires a refundable credit card pre-authorization of $2,500 for 

any loss from and/or damage to the yacht/dinghy/outboard during the course of the day sail 
caused by you or your guests. 

• Subject to availabilty-model and size may vary.
• This charter is not valid over the weeks of Thanksgiving 2018, Christmas 2018, New Years 

2018, President’s Week 2018 or Easter 2018.
Value: $3,950 / Donor: Horizon Yacht Charters (BVI) LTD
Expires August 7, 2018.

8) Grillin’ and Chillin’ with Chef Curtis Higgins
Eleven guests and you will enjoy a Grilling Extravaganza at your home in CB. Five friends and you 
will spend the day with Chef Curtis Higgins learning his distinct skills and grilling techniques. Learn 
such techniques as trimming meats, seasoning versus marinating, the benefits of sous vide, and 
searing versus indirect heat. Six additional guests will then join you and delight in the dinner you 
have prepared. The dinner will be paired with wines provided by Relic Wines and Aaron Tomcak, 
Sommelier and owner of Mountain Spirits. It is truly an evening never to be forgotten.
Value: $6,000 / Donor:  Curtis Higgins of Elk Avenue Prime, Relic Winery & Aaron Tomcak of 
Mountain Spirits Liquors
Offer expires November 2018. The following dates are available for booking the event: September 17, 2017 – 
October 31, 2017, June 1, 2018- July 1, 2018 & September 17, 2018- October 31, 2018. It is highly recommended 
that the event be planned three to six months in advance to ensure scheduling a mutually agreeable date.

7) Benelli M2 Field Shotgun Customized with the ASC and CB Open Logos
The M2 Field shogun is light, ruggedly built, and fast-handling. It is the backbone of the Benelli semi-
auto line that cycles everythign from target loads to the heaviest 3-inch magnums. 

• Ultra-reliable Intertia Driven system
• ComforTech recoil reduction system.
• 12-gauge.
• Black synthetic stock.
• Crio barrel and choke lubes. 
• Adaptive Sports Center and 2017 Crested Butte Open logos engraved on the stock.

Value: $1,650 / Donor: Cass & Austen Wright
Winning bidder must transfer ownership and pick up the shotgun at Gene Taylors in Gunnison.



11) Day on the Wilder
Wilder on the Taylor invites you to join them for an afternoon of guided fly fishing for four (4) on their 
exclusive stretch of the Taylor River, Colorado’s most productive river. Invite four (4) additional guests 
to join you after fishing for a gourmet dinner for eight (8) on the riverside. This dinner will be created 
by Goose Sorensen, the Chef/Owner of Denver’s Solera Restaurant. While Chef Sorensen’s specialty is 
Spanish farmhouse cuisine, he will tailor the menu to meet your culinary inclinations. Chef Sorensen 
will also be pairing delectable wines with your meal.
Value: $3,000 / Donor: Wilder on the Taylor
Good for 1 Year Based on Availability. Expires August 6, 2018.

10) African Safari with Safari Adventures Worldwide
The winner of this item will receive a $20,000 credit toward a custom-tailored safari experience of 
their choice with Safari Adventures Worldwide. Safari Adventures Worldwide believes in creating 
individualized, unique itineraries, for the ideal safari or holiday - for families, a couple, or a group 
of friends. It could be an intrepid trip on an extravagant safari into the African Wilderness. Whether 
it is an adventure to the Indian Ocean, walking in the pristine wilderness of the Luangwa Valley, 
riding horseback amongst the wildlife in the Masai Mara, poling through the Okavango Delta or 
sleeping under the stars in the Kalahari Desert, their aim is to tailor-make your dream vacation to 
suit you. From adventure safaris to the lap of luxury, Safari Adventures Worldwide will bring your 
dreams to life using their expertise to create unforgettable journeys. They have sent their clients 
to some of Africa’s most extraordinary and untouched wildlife areas in nine different countries: 
Botswana, Kenya, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, Rwanda, Zambia, Zimbabwe and the Seychelles. 
The combination of National Parks, Game Reserves and private concession gives visitors the widest 
variety of options to intimately experience the wildlife and habitat with their family and friends. For 
more information and details please refer to the sample itineraries on your table.
Includes:

• Accommodations and meals as specified.
• Aid and road transfers as specified.
• Game activities and park fees.
• Local drinks.
• Laundry.

Excludes:
• International airfares.
• Visas.
• Meals not specifically identified in the itinerary.
• Premium drinks such as liquors and champagne.
• Other items of a personal nature such as tips and spa treatments.

Value: $20,000 / Donor: Dolores LaVigne & Sydney Keith
Expires December 31, 2018.



14) Dine Like a New Yorker in Crested Butte 
Nine guests will join you to enjoy the finest of New York dining at your home in Crested Butte.  James 
Beard Award winning chef, Zak Pelaccio, of Fish & Game Restaurant (also a James Beard Award 
winner), and BackBar (one of Esquires 24 Best Bars in America 2017) in Hudson, NY will prepare a 
four course meal which will be paired with wines provided Zev Rovine of Zev Rovine Selections in New 
York City. The combination of Chef Pelaccio’s exquisite food and ZRS Wines will make it an evening 
never to be forgotten. 
Value: Priceless / Donor: Chef Zak Pelaccio of Fish and Game & Zev Rovine of Zev Rovine Selections 
Offer expires December 2018.  The following dates are not available:  Mid-December until January 7, 2018,  June 
29 – July 9, 2018,  August 1 – August 9, 2018,  and December 17 – 30, 2018. 
It is highly recommended that the event be planned six months in advance to ensure scheduling a mutually 
agreeable date.

12) Indonesian Retreat at the Number One Ranked Resort in the World!
Swim, surf, and explore the exclusive Nihiwatu Resort on the island of Sumba. Ranked by Travel 
+ Leisure Magazine as the number one resort in the world for 2016, this spectacular island resort 
features exquisite beachfront villas, world-class cuisine and boundless opportunities for adventure 
and relaxation. CNN says it has one of the best left-hand surf breaks on the planet. The winner is 
entitled to five nights complimentary stay for two people in a one bedroom villa. 
The trip is inclusive of :

• All meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner, afternoon teas and coffees.
• All non-alcoholic beverages.
• Scheduled excursions and activities on land:  trips to local Sumbanese villages in Rua / 

Lamboya, and Sumba Foundation projects; treks to nearby Weihola, Lamboya, and mountain 
biking.

• Activities by sea (excludes motorized activities): Stand-up Paddle Boarding, snorkeling 
around Nihiwatu beach.

• All guests can participate in group yoga classes at the Yoga Pavilion.
• Wi-fi Internet.

Value: Priceless / Donor: Nihiwatu Resort & Frank Burch
Valid from September 1st 2017 - September 30th 2018. Excluding Festive Season (Christmas, New Year, Chinese 
New Year, Easter) and July - August 2018.
Dates to be mutually agreed upon and booked in advance.

13) A Fly Fisherman’s Dream, A Granger Bamboo Fly Rod
Jump at the opportunity to acquire The Granger Special bamboo fly rod, Model 9053 – no longer in 
production. This three-piece, two-tip cane classic was designed by Goodwin Granger with the great 
rivers of Colorado in mind. At 9’ in length, weighing 5-3/4 ounces, this rod will cast up to a seven 
weight fly line with absolute authority, and will hold large lengths of line off the water when fishing 
from a drift boat.
Originally built at the Granger factory on Grant Street in Denver during the 1930’s, this rod has been 
painstakingly restored to its original grandeur by master bamboo rod maker Peter Carboni of Boulder 
City, Nevada.  Using period silks, and modern varnish, this magnificent example of Goodwin Granger’s 
rod designing brilliance is ready for nearly another century of use.  With its stunningly glowing golden 
silk wraps, this rod is beautiful enough to display with pride in a Great Room of a western mountain 
home.  But this magnificent fishing tool is really crying out to be fished on a big Colorado River like 
the Gunnison.  Unfished and unlined since its restoration, this rod will become a family heirloom to 
the winning bidder.
Value: Priceless / Donor: Wendy & Mike Cieslak



Big Board Auctions 
For the Big Boards, the bid and bidder number/last name must be communicated to the auction 
official.  The highest recorded bid is the winning bid. A minimum bid or minimum increase is 
required. Bids below these minimums will be disqualified.

Live Auction 
The bidder’s identification following a verbal bid and paddle raised constitutes a contract 
to purchase an item. Spotters will be stationed to assist the auctioneer. The auctioneer will 
acknowledge the highest bidder and an ASC representative will record the name and final bid of 
the winner of each item on a live auction contract and will take the contract to be signed to the 
winning bidder to confirm the bid.

Everything “As Is”
All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions are for the sole purpose of 
identifying items. No statement regarding any item in the program or made orally will be deemed 
a warranty, representation or assumption of liability.

All Sales Are Final
Items may not be exchanged or money refunded once a purchase has occurred. Auction items 
are not redeemable for cash. Please read carefully all specifications, limitations, blackout dates, 
expirations, availability criteria, or things (such as airfare, taxes and gratuities) that may not be 
included.

Checkout Procedure
Auction checkout (located where you first entered the barn) will take place at 10:00 p.m. after the 
conclusion of the Live Auction. Payment in full is requested at the cashiers’ table following the 
close of the auction. Please consider paying for your purchases with a check. We happily accept 
all major credit cards, but checks save us from paying the fees credit cards charge. If you pre-
registered your credit card at check-in and would like to switch your method of payment, please let 
your cashier know.

Auction Rules

Thank you for supporting the Adaptive Sports Center!


